
50,c:d needed to 
HARVEST WESTERN 

CANADA’S CROP 

Will Take 160,CI3 Alto- 
gether to Take Care 
of Yield of Prairie 

Provinces. 
Oft* hundred Ltd rtrycwo thousand 

{*?t. h---T*d» will he required this year j 
to fe«rt« ’he grain crops of Mast 
Me Sulutcbcvu and Alberta. Of j 
*ni» our.her the local b* H> will pro- 
eta* shout 113 (•*<>. which will leave j 
tiosit 5*' <*u extra farm hands There | 
n, therefore. • great demand for this 
etas* of laborer* in all parts of West- j 
em < anada. in order to meet the re- 

U alee®* ms it has been arranged to 

grart t try low railway rates from all 
fcouzidary joist! reached by Canadian 
railways. In order to secure these 
rate* it will he necessary for you to 

rail on one of the following authorized 
..sc* yf the Canadian government! 
M V Urlaset. IT* Jefferson Avenue. 
I«- .oil. Michigan; C A. launder. Mar 

(vr".r Michigan; J. S. Crawford. 
Syr* sr V Y : That Hethermgton, 
Root* 3*T 7.. Tremant Str*et. Hosiun. 
Mi: H V. WilUsms. 413 Gardner 

Kid* Toledo. Ohio; Geo Aird 316 ] 
Tiwtas Terminal i ids Indianapolis. 
Indiana Hranghtoo. Rno® 
Merrfee'ty' Uaa 4c Trust Bldg Chi- 

Geo A Hall. 3ttd FI nor. 135 
K- ed ji-rew. Milwaukee Wis E 
T Holmes. 315 Jackson Street. St. 
Paul Minn.; Chas Pilling. Clifford 

k G-atc Fork*. X IJ : J. M Mac- 
A 

W V Bennett. {loom 4. Bee Bldg.. 
Omaha. Xsh.; W H. Rovers. 135 Vi est j 
5*tk Street, Kansas CVt). Mo.: Beni- ! 
latys Room C Iturr. Block. Great 
Fa!:- Montana: J B Garfaonnenu. Jr 
317 Mam Street Bhldefora. Me ; J X 
O’Vtt. Auditor: ;m Building. Spokane 
ta**a 

Ti.: will civ* to Ini •riding harvest 
>!• *• r* a spier did opportunity to loot 

over the magnificent a heal field* of 
Ve»«fn Canada and wili give Them 
•he heat evidence that can be secured 
•d "he gr .etidid character of that cotta 

tr Croat the farmer's standpoint. 
Tb*-rt will be tt least *tM' Htki (UN) 
t _*t-» of whea* htrtes'Hl within :h«* 
area of the three provinces above 
::.*i.Tried hit year and it is expeced 
•La- th* yu-.d will rat from 15 to 25 
toaahei*- per acre. Many farmers, ihis 
«sar. *<2 net as a result of their 
tabor*, as much as to S!" per acre 

and many of them will deposit as 

jrif. * as much as f*.te.*f* to W0.0*!®. 
The a : de publleit y tha* has been 

f:tf* pi the excel lent crop 'ha: is be- 
ng ra: d in central Albert a and 

u'herc A!ber*2. n*rai Saskatche- 
wan and roufh‘-rt Saskatch- • an. and 
■ton in .vfanitoba, will increase the 
price of lands in these three provinces 
from * to 9~ per acre and the man 

*ho was fortunate enough to secure 

and; as fro® Sil to t2r* per acre will 
have reuson lor graTfk-atkic that he 
ex*r se; aoAci-nt tore-nought to In- 
ver-. white the ir.it! who was fortu- 
nate ent .gh to secure a hctnes*‘’ad of 

art* free mi!: al*o hav*- a greater 
renson To feel pleased 

Notwithstanding 'he great addition 
to the acreage this year over las* and 
the iirge crop that will be ready for 
tart-.' there :> no rearon to become 
alarmed that be harvest will not lie 
•ei-ted ■oerc*--fu.lv There mill be a 

grea- >.eg.and for tnese low me* dur- 
ing ’tie next couple of months: be 

-re t make your application to any 
of the agent* ttwn mentioned that 
cay be it your lerritoTj- at as early 
a date a* je- >n '*• Harves'ing will 
conusance abou the 2-th of July and 
SOKlt'M for live or sli weeks. »h*n 
:h-* ing « : i begin and there alii be 
plenty at work until November. 

kl bit Help. 
Mrs V.’:Uia at the Ladies Aid so- 

ciety i—■Now. shat tan you do for 
the poor boys at the front? 

Mr* Giills—I sax reading today 
sbere the soldier* are always mak- 
ing sorites Now why rant te get 
’b« re pe» for those thangt and make 
•bets our -elver and send them to be 
boys’- Hoe k 

Important tp Mothers 
Eus.tr oreiulij evert bottle of 

CAs 7 Otf 1 A. a sale and sure remedy fo: 
infant* -ud children, and see that it 

•S t is- f or Oyer 90 T aaro. 
f :. ifei. i ry f r Fletcher'* fa«toria 

L fceo It Dull. 
“How do jus find tiling-, my inonT* 
“Very du!l. i n glad to say." 
-dad? Why’" 
I t a knife grinder" 

You will find the Bitters 
a beneficial remedy in ever}' 
may in cases of Indiges- 
tion, Dyspepsia, Cos- 
tiveness and Cramps. 

Try it today and see. 

MjMj hhhJ 

| | 
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Pretty Sun Bonnets 

T ifcISK pictures of lovely bonnets 
show what happens to the sun- 

bonnet w hen the milliner makes 
■! of her dainty and soft materials. 
Made of face, chiffon, thin and lus- 
trous silks and straws almost as pli- 
able. with occasionally the sheerest 
'■ati-te or Swiss embroidery, the sun- 
bonnet almost loses its identity. It 
becomes a wonderful example of mil- 
linery art and finds a welcome in i 
hearts already warmly attached to its 
pia.n. work-a-dav predecessor. 

These elaborate pieces of headgear I 
are only intended for occasional «etr 
and may therefore be as fragile as 

any dream They are indeed among 
those millinery "dreams" which cost ; 
many subs’antia! dollars, for much 
material and much work goes into 
their making. 

The crown* are all Mg and soft, 
supported by light wire frames. The j 
brims are all fluffy ruffles, varied. ! 
elaborated and abundant. Ribbons, 
soft and lustrous and gay, small, gar- 
den or field flowers make up their 
trimmings. Gauze ribbons are often 
used and are in keeping with the rest 
of the airy fabrics. Occasionally c 

bonnet is provided with ties but the 
elastic fastener is used a most cases 

and is comfortable and secure, that 
is. as secure as any method of fasten- 
ing in use at present. 

Nearly all these bonnets are made 
up in white, but the pale blues and I 
pinks are not entirely neglected. It | 
is said white ones can be tinted to ! 
pale shades, by processes known to 1 
the milliner. 

JULIA BOTTOMLEY. 

TUB FROCK. 
AA 

>4 
This simple design is most attrac- 

tive. developed in iinen. gingham or 
any wash fabric. 

Becoming Neckbands. 
The mode of the low-necked dress 

iiiid the collarless frock has called 
out "he black velvet neckband once 
more This band is about an inch in 
width When last worn this was 
merely a baDd. fas.ening in back and 
front under a buckle or pretty pin. 
Now. however, it is fastened in the 
ha.-lt in the manner of 30 or 40 years 
into, with the long ends hanging down 
the back. 

Velvet Parasol Handles. 
i'axasol handles seem to be made of 

almost everything this season. Among 
be latest coverings are velvet and 

b’t kskin. A smart parasol shown re- 
ntlv had a fla: round knob handle, 

overed with heavy pale beige velvet, 
and a sunshade to be carried with a 
siuart blue taffeta gown has a long 
-rreen velvet handle, ornamented with 
.. < ro.-swork effect of blue chenille and 
I I tassels of chenille as a finish. 

Little Silk Boleros. 
The dressmakers have experiment- 

ed with boleros for two seasons and 
’bey seem to have landed them Into 
fashion at last. They are worn in 
bright colors w ith white muslin gowns 
or old-fashioned frocks of floral or- 
gandie. They are finished around the 
edge with a plaited ruehing of ribbon 
cr a ruffle of lace. The severe ones 
have only a thick t able cord covered 
with silk or satin. 

Skirts of evening dresses are slash- 
ed at the side or front, showing rul 
ties of net or lace on the under 
dr- ses 

TAKING PLACE OF FEATHERS 

Aigrettes of Wheat Just Now Are the 
“Real Thing” for a Variety 

of Reasons. 

No one teems to be able to ex- 
rlain why fashion is loaviup the enor- 
mous aigrettes or white and black, 
which hare been with us so long, un- 
less it is a laggard desire to be hu- 
manitarian. The restriction thrown 
around birds by the laws of the states, 
and the difficulty and cost of getting 
aigrettes, has given many milliners 
a good reason not to carry them in 
stock. The expense of buying one is 
the best reasou for their unpopular- 
ity. 

The milliners, liking the effects of 
the aigrette, have determined to use 
many other materials to take its place, 
therefore the new hats are trimmed 
with silken wheat in the form of an 
aigrette. Some of it is in the natural 
color and a great deal of it is dyed 
to match the hats or frocks. 

One sees much blue and green and 
purple The green is the most popu- 
lar for summer use. as it is re- 
freshingly cool. 

TRIMMINGS THAT HAVE FAVOR 
Laces of Every Kind and Description 

Are Among the First in Popu- 
lar Esteem. 

Among the favorite trimmings are 
iaces of all kinds, among which are 
Venise. Italian, filet and Milan laces, 
'.fold and silver laces are also used on 
some of the more elaborate gowns. 
Hand embroidery is mnch' seen. A 
number of beaded trimmings are 
shown, and there seems to be a ten- 
dency to favor large beads somewhat 
on the order of Indian beads, which 
are noted on several of the Paqutn 
models. 

Braids of all kinds are used on tail- 
or made suits and dresses, in various 
widths, in plain and fancy designs. 

Fringe, tassels and braid ornaments 
are also among the trimmings and 
arouse much attention. Silk fagoting 
is used to a great extent on many of 
the best models. There is also quite 
a liberal use made of velvet ribbon, 
which was employed largely for 
sashes, in both black and colors. 

Linen Is Cooler. 
Linen sheets, on account of the 

tendency to withstand wrinkling and 
rumpling for a longer time, are much 
cooler for use in the summertime than 
are those of muslin 

Of course, the fact that sheets 
should never be ironed is legion, but 
where one cannot afford linen sheets 
the muslin ones can be gone over 
with a clean, cold iron, as this will 
prove to reduce the rumpling that ac 
companied the desire for a cooler spot 
on the hot nights of the middle 
months of summer. 

Taffeta and Batiste. 
| Batiste and taffeta, the new taffeta 
I a supple, glossy kind, are combined in 
! quite unheard of ways. One gown 

which is made of dull bine batiste has 
a deep hem of taffeta silk of the same 
color at the bottom of the skirt. The 
coat is an original mode] of the same 
taffeta as the skirt hem and is 
trimmed with blaca velvet. 

Small black velvet buttons are used 
in hundreds. Rows of them are used 
on blouse sleeves and the entire front 
of the skirt 

Representative Mann, the minority 
leader of the house, is on the trail of 
those who obtain “leave to print” 
their remarks in the Congressional 
Record and who then intersperse 
these remarks with “applause.” "loud 
applause.” “tumultous applause.” and 

other complimentary annotations indi- 
cating that the house was in a state 

of frenzy, while "the distinguished 
gentleman” was speaking 

Representative Mann has been 

glancing over the records containing 
the debate on the Free List Bill and 

the Arizona-New Mexico statehood 
resolution. He is understood to have 

picked out one oratorical gem. in par- : 

ticular, that lias been made the sub- j 
ject of a little satirical comment on j 
the part of the minority leader. This 

speei h seems to have met a most 

wonderful reception. 
The erator. according to the Rec- : 

ore, started on smoousiy. oui was in- 

terrupted by the plaudits of his colleagues almost before be left the post. ! 
As the member warmed up, the house warmed with bitu, and adjectives had j 
to be called into play to describe just where the reception received by the ) 
gentleman. The applause, it appears, was loud,'’ prolonged," "Insistent,' 
"tumultuous,” "on both sides" and "insurgent." 

A scrutiny of the official reporter s notes does not indicate that the 
house was in a state of frenried approval while the modem Demosthenes let 
Sow his burning eloquence, 

Mr. Mann has served In six congresses continually since 1897—six years 
from the first Chicago district arc later frees the second, lie is a native of 
Illinois and a lawyer by profession. 

CHURCH HEAD AS A WITNESS 
Recently President Smith, head of 

the Mormon church, gave testimony 1 

before the congressional committee in- 
vestigating the sueu: trust relative to 
the formation of the l.ah-ldaho 
Sugar company. For the heu ; of a 

strong church six icty he hs<>- found 
time to devote to affairs of purely 
secular character. 

President Smith has rcat bed his 
present high stag? of efficiency ly 
sedulous attention to business. At $ 
years old he wielded a goad over an 
ox team when the great exodus of the 
Monuon sect from Illinois began. He 
worked at manual labor in rtafc: he 
was a missionary to the Sandwich 
Islands: in 1S5S lie was ordained high / 
priest and member of the high routs- t 
cil Off and on from 1S60 to 1V7 he 
was a missionary- or the faith m Great 
Britain In imp; he was ordained an 
apostle. He has been president of 
the chnrcl: since the der.ti f Lorenzo 
wiiU", 111 K’VI, 

The numerous suit vatied duties he had discharged before he was called 
'o i .c headship of the ohurc had rendered him familiar with every detail 
°* its administration. Besides, be came to the headship by prescriptive 
right He was in the Mormon royal line, so to speak. He was a nephew of the great Joscpi Smith, revetler of the Hook of Mormon 

Asked it he though; it best for a mar. to have but one wife, the husband 
of five wives and the father of forty-three children replied: 

“In these days of the high cost of living there is no doubt that the aver- 
age man is much better off with cne wife. If a man cannot support one wife 
decently it would obviously be impossible for him to support more.” 

Polygamy no longer is praniced by Mormons and the man who is 
caught taking a plural wife t» promptly excommunicated said Mr Smith He added that he still supports, but does not live with, the wives he married 
rnor to the decision of ’be Supreme Court of the United States that polvg- 
amy was unlawful and before the church issued Its famous manifesto for- 
bidding; plural marriage?. 

1 EX-SENATOR 83 YEARS OLD 
] Recently George Franklin Edmunds, 
i ore cf the famous constitutional law- 

yers of the United States and for a 
quarter of a century a leader in the 
senate, until his retirement in 1S91, 
celebrated the Kid anniversary of his 
birth. Although a Vermonter during 
the active days of his public life, he 
now divides his time between Phila- 
delphia and Pasadena. Cal. 

Fifty-seven years ago Mr. Edmunds 
entered the Vermont legislature and 
after a service extending until 1S6C 
resigned to resume the practice of 
law. In 1S6$ he was elected to the 
United States senate, serving contin- 
uously until 1S91. His name will best 
be remembered by the Edmunds act. 
which provided for the suppression 
of polygamy in Utah and the disfran 
ehisement of those practicing it. He 
was also the author of an anti-trust 
law and was the head of'the commit- 
tee on judiciary. 

ne was one oi those who crafted 
the bill creating the electoral commission of 1S77 and was a member of that 
body. Twice he loomed up largely as a presidential candidate and in 1SS0 
nnd 18S4 his name was presented to the Republican national conventions. 

CONSUL ACCUSED IN SCANDAL 
William H. Michael. United States 

consul at Calcutta, whose dismissal 
as a result of the recent Investigation 
of the Day portrait voucher was re- 

commended in a report of the sub- 

committee of the house committee on 

expenditures, was formerly chief clerk 
of the state department. 

The alleged misappropriation or the 
state department funds occurred in 
connection with the purchase of a 

portrait of Assistant Justice Day of 
the Supreme court, former secretary 
o. 6tate. and amounted to $1,600. Only 
$S60 was paid to Albert Rosenthal, 
the artist who painted the picture. 
The committee during its investiga- 
tions traced to a single voucher the 
sum of $2,450. On this voucher was 
written “for portrait and frame of ex 

Secretary Day” 
The testimony having showed that 

the $1,600 unaccounted for was in the 
hands of Morrison as disbursing clerk 
and of Michael as chief clerk, the 
committee holds that the money was misappropriated either by Michael and 
Morrison Jointly, or by Micbael alone. 

The mysterious finding, ot the* voucher- for $2,<tW which was reported lost when the committee- begun Its* investigation-, but v'hlchi later was discov- 
ered by a messenger- on: the* <ioorlm the- dktmrtdng: cleik’s: office. is criticised by the commjfttts In i * rejno-t as btrtrffi human belief 

That botth h'oTi’^n »*ad MhKec’l should be rcinoicdi from office for the 
good of the public stV'ce was Vhe c ydi-Jon of the ennoittee 

Neither the president nor the secretary of ptav,. recording to the report has tjy* flight to pay for portraits of former ectr.etaries of state from the 
«gf«rgeTcy fund from which came the moicy. t-.n rajF for the portrait in oues tfc*n. 

Better Than Wealth. 
Pigg—Well, you know the old say- 

ing: "Contentment Is better than 
wealth." 

Fogg—That's no; people don't try to 
borrow It from yon. 

Nlmble-Witted Landlord. 
Perspective Tenant—The rooms aw 

ratlcp- small. 
iexllord—That’s rather an advan 

Not so much fresh air is r» 
1 quixd to keep them cool. 

For Your f 
Enjoyment 

Here’* an individual among drink*—a beverage that^^^^k 
fairly snap* with delicious good neat* and refreshing^^^k 8 
wholesomeness. An 

(&£(&& Y 
Khas more to it than mere wetness or sweetness—it’svig- ^B 

orous, full of life. You’ll enjoy it from the first sip ^B 
3 to the last drop and afterwards. 
f DELICIOUS — REFRESHING 

THIRST-QUENCHING 
COCA-COUk CO.. Allots, _ 

51 
" 1 

Arrow, tain 
of Coca-.Co! 

^ III 

“Oh, you can never fool my Ma, 
I know just what she'll say, 

That that t as much like Faultiest Starch, 
At night-time it like day.* 

RUDE AWAKENING FOR l'JZA 

Too Late She Discovered That V:»- 
itor Was Not the Object of 

Her Adoration. 

The gentle Eliza was sitting drearily ; 
in the darkened room, waiting miser- 
ably for a 'visitor, whom she feared 
would never come. To tell the truth, 
Eliza and William had quarreled bit- 
terly the night before. But what is 
that? A ring, a step, a masculine 
voice. She waited not, tut threw 
herself ;nio the visitor's arms. 

“Oh. my darling!” she sobbed, with 
her head upon his bosom. “I am so 

glad you have called. I did so long 
to make up and do my best to pay 
you for bringing light into my lift*. 
Let us settle peacefully once more 

with each other.” 
“Well, miss,” said a strange voice, 

■'I'm willin'. I'm sure. But my in-' 
structions is that if you don't I'm to 
cut off the gas!” 

And it was only then that Eliza 
found out she had mistaken a com 
mon gas person for her William.— 
London Times. 

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK? 

Thousands suffer from sick or weak 
ened kidneys without knowing the 

v.«u»e. ii you nave 

backache, headache, 
urinary disorders, 
look to your kidneys 
—five the help the 
kidneys need. Mrs 
R. E. Scott. 302 Front 
S*.. Baker City. Ore.. ■ 

rays: "For twelve 
years I was a sufferer 
fro31 kidney trouble 
Sly back ached terri- I 

blj. the kidney secretions were in 
awful condition and my bladder badly 
inflamed. I grew so bad I was bed- 
fast and was so thin I looked like a 
skeleton. Doctors failed to help me 
and I began using Doan's Kidney 
Pills. They cured me permanently 
and 1 am now as well and strong as 

anyone.'’ 
Remember the name—Doan’s. 
For sale by druggists and general 

storekeepers everywhere. Price 50c. 
Foster-Milbum Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. 

He Knew It. 

Tommy Dad. what is meant by the 
mother tongue'.’ 

Parent—S-sk, my boy: Don't start 
her! 

Dove, which is the essence of God. 
is not for levity, but lor the total 
worth of a man.—Emerson 

in Western Canada 
200 Million Bushels 
Wheat to be Harvested 

Harvest Help in Great Demand 
Reports from the Provinces of 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
(Western Canada) indicate one of 
the best crops ever raised on the 
on,mient. To harvest this crop will J 
mmire at least 50,000 harvesters. I 

Low Rates Will be (liven 
on All Canadian Spade 

Excursions are run daily and full 
particulars will be given on applica- 
tion'to the following authorized Cana- 
dian (aivemment Agent. The rates 
are made to apply to all who wish to 
take advantage of them for the pur- 
pose of inspecting the grain fields tit 
Western Canada, and the wonderful 
opportunities there offered for those 
who wish to invest, and also those 
who wish to take up actual farm life, 

Apply at once to 

W.V.BENNETT 
Roonr<4,BeeBldg.,Omaha,NnJ>. 7 

PARKER'S \ 
HAIR BALSAM! 1 

CletSM auu beantiHe* the half. »■ 

Promotes A laxunant growth « 

Never Fails to Aestore ©ray I 
Hair to its Toothful Color 

Cures scaip diwaseu A hair tailing. 1 
fhc.aodtl.OOar I>mgy>fti $• 

MILLIONS gf FAMILIES »*"*'; 
u«in^ syrup sfFigs ■ 

ELIXIRS SENNA 
FOR COLDS AND HEADACHES. INDIGESTION ANT bjOUF 
STOMACH CAS AND FERAENTATION. CONSTIPATION AND 

BILIOUSNESS. WITH MOST SAHSFACTOBT RESULTS 

«nw«-mmnTVTTak_i. 

CALIFORNIA FIC SYRUP 
IN THE CIRCLE 

ON EVERY PACKAGE OFTHE GENUINE 
■ » 

THE WONDERFUL POPULARITY OF THE GENUINE SYRUP 
OF FIGS AND ELDUR OF SENNA HAS LED UNSCRUPULOUS 
MANUFACTURERS TO OFFER IMITATIONS. IN ORDLL TO 
MAKE A LARGER PROFIT AT THE EXPENSE OF THEIR 
CUSTOMERS. F A DEALER ASKS WHICH SIZE YOU WISH 
OR WHAT MAKE YOU WISH WHEN YOU ASK FOR , 
SYRUP OF FKS AND ELDUR OF SENNA, HE IS NCFAlt 
INC TO DECEIVE YOU TELL HIM THAT YOU WBH YM 
CENUBC. MANUFACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA FIC 
SYRUP CO ALL thawt DRUGGISTS KNOW THAT 
THEBE B BUT ONE GENUINE AND THAT IT B MANU 
FACTORED BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP 00 ONLY 

NOTE THE NAME 
. jiaMuilklLUliSriiiv 

PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS. NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND M 
THE CIRCLE. NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY FACKAGE.OT THE 
GENUINE ONE SIZE ONLY FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING MINIATURE PICTURE 
DRUGGISTS REGULAR PRICE SOt PER BOTOX OP PACKAGE 

-♦- 
SYRUP OP FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA IS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE NEEDS IX 
LADIES AND CHILDREN. AS FT B MILD AND PLEASANT GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE, AM 
ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM OBJECTIONABLE INGREDIENTS IT B EQUALLY BENEFICIAL 
FOB WOMEN AND FOB MEN YOUNG AND OLD FOP SALE BY ALL LEADINC DRUGGISTS 

ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE. 

California Fig SyrupCq 
COLT DISTEMPER 

■EPICAL CO., n—tw r Mi *i*i*m». Council. IwULt, A- 


